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The city of Greenbelt has been awarded a $3,750 grant f?r 
an internal transit study in the Greenbelt area. The study will 
determine the feasibility and design of an intra-city bus system, 
and will make recommendations for its implementation. 
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GREENBELT SCHOOLS 

Center Elementary School: 
People Working Together 
(The following article is the fourth of a series on schools serving 
the Greenbelt Community) 

by Barbara Likowski 
Coming into Center Elementary School from the most fre

quently used door-off the parking lot--one enters Heritage Hall. 
Here hang flags from our country's past, pictures of our presidents 
and of historical places. There are also bulletin boards decorated 
by children showing school projects, health hints, letters, and 
many other interests. Here is where the visitor begins to feel 
what Center School is all about, that intangible something that 
comes about when children and adults work together for the bene
fit of their school. 

This co-operation is evident in 
many ways and many places. T he r e 
are the sixth grade boys who take 
the kindergarten children to their 
bus each day. There are tutors 
from. older classes who help 
younger children. There are mes
sengers, ch ildren who help with 
equipm ent, and patrols on the 
streets and buses. 

Center has adult helpers, too, 
parent and community volunteers. 
The PTA has· two volunteer pro
grams headed by June Webb, ·a 
parent who coordinates the pro
gram of teacher , library and health 
aides. Dick F itzenreiter is respon
,sible for an all male volunteer 
group which is part of the larger 
group of aides. Room mothers 
headed by Peg Leibe help teach-

b contacting parents with 
information about classes, needed 
supplies, trips, parties, etc. 

Charles Brawn, principal of Cen
ter School, heads a staff of about 
44 adult workers (plus the very 
necessary secretarial, cafeteria and 
custodial workers). In grades 1 
through 6, 12 classroom teachers 
~h 384 pupils, a decrease from 
last year when Center rated an 
additional teacher. Fifty- six kin
dergarteners are the responsibility 
of one teacher who has two ses
sions. morning and afternoon. 
There are two self-oonblined 
classrooms for children with spe
cial educational needs, each having 
one teacher, and nine teachers 
who work with children who have 
hearing difficulties. 

This year 44% of the students at 
Center are black, as compared to 
33%. last year. Children at Cen
ter prepared for the busing in of 
new students by writing letters 
and vtsits. and buddies were as
signed to newcomers to help them 
to acclimate to their new school. 
Brawn feels that the busing pro
gram is improving as children be
come accustomed to riding the 
buses. 

New Progrlll11S 

New to the school this year are 
two federally funded programs -
"Operation: Moving Ahead (0:
MA)" and "Growing Togethe.r." 
O:MA is a reading program· for 
pupils up to third grade. The· 
O:MA aides reinforce the· class::. 
room program by tutoring in read
ing. Materials which are received · 
for the O :MA program can be 
used by all the students in the 
classroom even though all are not 
involved in the program itself. 

"Growing Together" is a pilot 
project in Early ·childhood Educa
tion for 2-5 year olds. It came 
aboiit when the University of 
Maryland student council press\ll'
ed for more day care for those 
associated with the univen;ity. Al
though pr:imarily for children of 
University of Maryland students 
faculty and workers, the program 
is open to children in the area. 
Participants pay according to sal
ary. The program runs from 7:30 
a.m. to 6 p.m. dally. 

Besides the personnel for these 
programs, Brawn's staff includes: 
full-time reading, music and phys-

ical education teachers, a half-time 
guidance counselor, speech thera
pist, and librarian, part time in
strumental music teacher, and, new 
this year, a nurse's aide who is at 
the school three days a week. 

Library 

The library iis a m edia center 
with books and magazines, film 
strips, transparencies, etc. Brawn 
says that Center's reading program 
is the traditional basal method. 
Classroom s are self-contained and 
grouping is heterogeneous. 

Center has received from the 
B oa rd of Education new playground 
equipm ent - a new boiler - foun
tains in the upstairs rooms, and 
new plastering and painting. 

Brawn was pleased to say that 
vandalism decreased gr atly aft r 
parents and the general public 
had been made aware of the prob
lem through the school's weekly 
bulletin. Before that, breakage 
had become a problem. Increased 
patrolling by police has also helped. 
Burglar alarm systems are expec
ted to be installed in all Prince 
Georges county .schools this year. 

New to Center School this year, 
Brawn has taught for 11 ½ years. 
He was a vice-principal at Temple
ton Elem entary under p r incipal Cy 
Kovalchik, a Greenbelter and for
mer member of Center's staff. 
Brawn was principal at Camp 
Springs Elementary for four years 
before coming here. He resides in 
Laurel with his wife and three 
children. 

Brawn feels that the people of 
this community are very fortunate 
to have such a dedicated and pro

"fessional teaching staff, a staff 
who do more than is-- expected of 
them. It is their care and con
scientious effort to make things 
work that .makes Center the fine 
school that it is. He was quick 
to praise the exceptional PTA 
wh95e members are very much 
concerned and put in a lot of ex
tra time and work. All together 
they make Center work. 

"Most days I really enjoy my 
job," he added. 

WHAT GOES ON 
Thurs., !\larch 28, 'l' :t5 p.m., 

G.H.I. Board meeting, Ham
ilton Place 

Fri., :\-larch 29, 8 p.m., Demo
cratic Club, Municipal Build
ing 

;\Ion., April 1, 8 p.m., ~ity Coun
cil Meeting, Municipal Bldg. 

Tnes., April 2, 7 :30 p.m., Center 
School _PTA 

,ved., April 3, 7:30 p.m., Green
belt Homemakers, Greenbelt 
Library 

Democratic Club to Meet 

I 

Democratic area coordinator, 
John Lally, and precinct chairper
sons Betty Allen, Robert White 
and Tom McAndrew have called -a 
meeting to reorganize the defunct 
GreQnbelt Democratic Club. In 
terested persons are urged to at
tend on Friday, March 29, at 8 
p.m. in the mPeting room of the 
Municipal Building. 

Thursday, March 28, 1974 

City of Greenbelt 
Maryland 
AGENDA 

Regular Meeting of 

City Council 

Monday, Apri l 1, 1974 

8:00 p.m. 

I. ORGANIZATION 
1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. M editation 

Pledge of Allegiance to 
the Flag 

4. Minutes of Regular Meet
ing of March 18, 1974 

5. Additions to Agenda by 
Councilmen and Manager 

II. COMMUNICATIONS 
6. P etitions and Requests 
7. Administr ative Reports 
8. Committee Reports -

a. APB Report # 137 -
Quorum Requirements 

b. APB Report #'138 -
Role of APB in Envi
ronmental Matters 

III OLD 'BUSINESS 
9. Ordinance to Amend 

Chapter 18, Title "Streets 
a nd Sidewalks" by Re
pealing and Re-enacting 
Section lS-43, Title 
"Widths" - Second Read
ing 

10. E mployment of Auditor 

IV. NEW BUSINESS 
11. Appointment to PRAB 
12. Fees for Vendors 
13. Budget 1974/75 
14. Meetings 

V. MISCELLANEOUS 

Plans to Renovate 
Mobil Gas Station 

Referred to the city last week 
was a zoning request by the own
ers of the Mobil gasoline service 
station site at the center to re
classify the property from com
mer cial C-2 to commercial C-G, 
including a sidewalk which is now 
zoned rural- resid!!ntial. The new 
change was requested because the 
tenants plan to rebuild the ser
vice station and relocate the exist
ing building on the parcel. In so 
doing, they will be using the side
walk to front the relocated build
ing. 

Since the C-2 zone is no longer 
an available category, and in order 
to establish uniformity for the en
tire tract, the application is re
questing a change of zoning from 
C-2 and R - R to the C-G zone. 

At the same time, the applicant 
is filing a special exception for the 
continuation of an automobile ser
vice station use. When the gasoline 
station was constructed, it was not 
necessary to have a special excep
tion since the property was zoned 
C-2. 

The city's Advisory Planning 
Board is studying the question. 

The total cost of the study will 
be $15,000, $10,000 of which is to 
be provided by the Federal Urban 
Mass Transportation Administra
tion, $1,250 by Greenbelt, and the 
balance of $3,750 by the Maryland 
Department of Transportation un
der its Small Urban Area Assist
ance Program. 

The Greenbelt study will be 
closely associated with the Tran
sit Technical Studies currently be
ing carried out by Wilbur Smith 
and AISsociates for the Washing
ton Metropolitan Area Transit 
Authority (WMTA). For this rea
son, and also for the related 
Greenbelt data that Wilbur Smith 
and Associates has already col
lected, this consultant was selec
ted to make the Greenbelt study. 

Phase One of the Greenbelt 
study will begin with the collec
tion of data on traffic patterns and 
population distribution. Highway 
and !Street connections between re
sidential concentrations on the 
one hand, and employment cen
ters, parks, shopping centers, and 
commuter rail and future subway 
stops, on the other, will be ex
amined. Opinion rurveys also will 
be conducted. Usmg this data, the 
economic and social feasibility of 
an intra-city bus system will be 
determined. If such a system is 
found feasible, design will then 
be carried o~t. The study will con
clude ,ivith recommendations for 
implementing the service, inclu
ding costs, sources of funds, a n d 
responsibilities for imple menta
tion. 

Total time allotted for the 
Greenbelt study is six months. 

Center School PTA 
' There will be a meeting of the 

Center School PT A, in the school 
auditorium, on Tuesday, April 2 
at 7:30 p.m. The meeting will begin 
with a physical education presen
tation by the children. During the 
business meeting members may be 
nominated for PT A offices for next 
year (elections will be held on 
May 7). 

The program for the evening 
will feature John Ricks, the Em
ployee Service Representative of 
the Central Office of the Board of 
Education, and John Gruber, 
President of the Prince Georges 
County Educators' Association, 
who will discuss the recently ac
cepted teachers' contract. 

Refreshments will be served. All 
PTA members and friends. are 
urged to attend and to participate 
in the discussion. 

NOTICE 
With the earlier closing hours 

of Twin Pines, copy for the 
News Review· must be left at 
Twin Pines by 5 p.m. on Tues
days. Copy can still be brought 

. to the News Review directly at 
15 Parkway by 9:30 p.m. 

Children's Story Program 
A story program featuring 

stories fiilmstrips and action rhy
mes for three to five-year olds 
will be presented Thursday after
noons, April 4, ·11; and 25 at 2 
p.m. in the Children's Room of the 
Greenbelt Library. Admission is 
free. Call 345--5800 for additional 
information. 

Attention GUI SENIOR cmZENS Attention 
Citizens who file(} last year have received or will shortly receive 

in the mail, a simplified form to fill in and mail to the County. 

Citizens who did not receive a tax rebate last year, - or who did 

not file la.'!t year should call the Prince Georges County, Senior Citi

zens Tax Department, 627-3000, Ext. 261, for information in this 

regard. 

CITY NOTES 
City Manager J,ames K. Giese 

has a new secretary, Mrs. Dar
lene Henry, who wias formerly as
sociated witih the i:M8Jl'l'iott Corpor
ation. A resident of Greenbelt 
(Springhill Lake) for five years, 
she and her husband Tom, who is
a free lance cinematographer, have 
.two daughters, .seven year old De
anna and six year old Melissa. 

B eautification of the Center 
Mall is continuing. Newly planted 
Bradford pear tree.'! attractively 
dot the middle of the mall. These 
trees flower white in spring, and 
when fully grown will form a can
opy over the area. Two London 
plane trees were planted in the 
~ront of the mall on Centerway, 
and Austrian pines now line the 
area behind the statue. PEPCO 
will soon be turning on the post 
lights. 

A special sealing wax · has been 
applied to the bomanite concrete 
brick finish, bringililg out its bright 
red color. Yet to be done are tile 
installation of benches, pl.a.nter
tubs and bulletin board to be pla
ced on either side of the telephone 
kiosk - one announcing city news, 
the other containing general in
formation. 

On Wednesday, Giese attended a 
meeting a.t the Maryland NatiOlll
al Capital Park and P lanning Com
mission relating to a proposal to 
rterrace the College Park-Beltsville 
Agricultural Research Ce111ter 
Landfill. The design will provide 
for placing several layers of refuse 
upon the fill area irt a pyramidal 
design to a maximum height of 75 
feet. If built to the proposed plan, 
Greenbelt and College Park would 
be able to use the landfill for in 
excess of ten years. At present, 
the landfill is eight to ten feet 
above grade, and its capacity is ex
pected to run out in approximately 
11h to 2 years. If this occurs, the 
city would have to haul its refuse 
a longer distance to the county 
landfill or the landfill at Bowie. 
The city is championing the pro
posal for redesign of the present 
nearby landfill. 

Preliminary plans for the con
struction of a ten story office build
ing adjacent to People's Bank on 
Edmonston Road have been given 
to the city for study. It is not ex
pected that work will be underta
ken until the sewer moratorium 
is lifted. 

Contractors are in the process 
of installing a new ceiling and 
lighting system in the Youth Cen
ter Gym. 

The general crew has been sand
blasting the swimming pool, an~ 
using rainy days to do some sand
blasting in the bath house. A mem
ber of the crew has been grinding 
glass as needed and a load was ta- ' 
ken to Baltimore amounting · to 
5,790 lbs. which yielded $57.90 

The general -crew worked on a 
clogged storm sewer at Crescent 
Road and Southwiay, across from 
the ::\-[unicipal Building. Several 
storm sewers became clogged dur
ing last week's shower. 

The special crew has been issu
ing fuel; picking up supplies and 
aiding other· crew. 

The parks crew has been pick
ing up leaves, operating the chip
per and doing some work on South
way Road. 

The refuse crew was on schedule 
last week, with the aid of other 
crew members. Three vacancies 
presently exist on· this crew; 11 ~, 
tons of paper was collected last 
week. 

Parkdale Musical Review 
The Parkdale Senior High School 

Musical Review, sponsored by the 
Women's ciub of Greenbelt, will 
be held Monday, April 8 instead 
of March 29. at the Greenbelt Jr. 
High School. Admission will be 
charged. 
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Unsubstantiated Charges 
To the Editor: 

Once again ,unsubstantiated 
charges are being levied against 
the GHI board of directo1·s. The· 
latest examples relate to the Gov
ernment National Mortgage Ass0 
ciation's offer to defer GHI's 1974 
principal payments on its mort
gage. 

One charge is that GHI cannot 
afford to "borrow" its principal 
payments because it is so heavily 
in debt. A second is that the board 
was given · a "blank check" with 
respect to the previous capital im
provement program, that it was 
mismanaged and that the mem
bers were not kept informed as 
to its progress. 

Concerning the first charge, G
HI's current debt is the lowest in 
its history. In its early years, G
HI's annual receipts were about 
$1 million, its debt exceeded $6 
miilion. In 1974, GHI's receipts wilt 
be about $3 million. By the end of 
the year, its debt will be less than 
$2 million. In 1953, the averagc 
share per member of the corpor
ate debt was $3.983. By the end of 
this year, the average share will 
be $1 012, or, if GNMA principal 
payments are deferred, $1,204. 

As for the capital improvements 
program, GHI members were fur
nished a four- page, single spaced 
memorandum and uO pages of 
supplementary material outlining 
the proposed program prior to and 
at the special membership meet -
ing December 12, 1968. How much 
was borrowed and what the mon
ey was used for has been repor
ted in evn~· quarterly and annual 
statem ent after the program was 
begun. In summary, 32~ of th" 
~311.000 borrowed for the frame 
homes was expended on the heat 
ing system. 45% on water and 
steam lines and the remainder on 
the homes themselves, curbs and 
sidewalks and cold water lines. Of 
the nearly $80,000 brick homes por-• 
tion, 65<:} was used for roofs, 
21 % for the sidewalks and the re
mainder for other items. 

One might ask what purpose is 
served by all this rehashing':' 
w·ould it not make more sense to 
devote our time to devising m<'a
sures we can take to deal with thP 
consequences of oil prices that go 
up and up and up - 54% since 
November for #4 oil, 36% for #2? 
And in discussing such measures 
can we not at least try to be civil 
to each other? 

Charles F. Schwan 
i 
Favors Good Planning 
To the Editor: . 

I was quoted by Mr. Hogensen 
under Point 6 in his letter to the 
editor in 1ast week's News Review. 
This was not a direct quote. Per
haps my position was misunder
stood by him as well as by others 
who attended the GHI informa
tional meeting on March 13. We in 
the "new townhouses" have been 
paying maintenance charges on 
our homes since we moved in over 
four years ago. In that time not 
one penny of our charges was set 
aside for exterior painting of our 
homes. Now our homes need pain
ting and we are faced with paying 
for this in one year instead of 
5 years. Such planning is folly. I 
say let's find out what our main • 
tenance needs are and pay for 
them in the most equitable man
ner possible. 

Margaret Bridge 

Thanks 
To the Editor: 

We wish to publicly tha.nk our· 
Fire Department. Last Thursday 
high winds uprooted a very large 
tree and left it lodged against an
other tree. ready for the next big 
gust to blow it onto our house. 
The fire department responded 

In Response to Mrs. Coxon 
To the, F;cutor: 
· Mrs. Eunice Coxon is very choo
sy about what she picks out from 
the Crcsap, McCormick and Paget 
study of GHI management. She 
overlooks such statements as '' ... 
we wish to point out that the re
sults of our study indicate that 
the corporation has conducted its 
day-to day busin ss affairs in a 
successful mannPr . . ." and "The 
key issues (acing the corpora
tion do not involve inadequate per
formance by large segments of 
the staff nor failure to keep accu
rate accounting records". These 
statements are in the letter of 
transmittal. 

She seems not to realize that 
CMP found that there had been, 
"Consistent failure to increase 
monthly charges to members by 
amounts sufficient to offset cost 
increases resulting from general 
inflation in the national economy". 
(Page III- 9 of the CMP Report) 

Mrs. Coxon recommends using 
our -capital funds for heating sys
tem rehabilitation. Apparently she 
is not aware that CMP found that 
what we had in the account before 
new working capital was added 
was "wholly inadequate for an or
ganization with monthly expendi
tures which frequently exceed $200 
thousand." (Page V- 5). Disburse
ments in April. 1974. I understand, 
are expected to reach $375,000. 

Finally, she ovc>rlooks the warn-
ing that, "Tf the initiation of the 
r~habilitation program is delayed 
or deferred. an expansion of the 
maintenance force should be un
dertaken ... (of ) ... C'ight to 
twelve additional men to retain 
current service standards and re
sume preventive maintenance 
programs . " (Page IV-11) 

Betty Polaschik 

Answers Hogensen 
'J'o the Editor: 

Mr. Hogensen denounces the G
HI 'board and management as in
ept and stat.es that the pure ad
ministrative expenises of the cor-
poration should equal some $75,000 
a year, whereas $266,327 is budget
ed. Apparently Mr. Hogensen does 
riot realize that the latter figure in
cludes the following non- payroll 
items which alone amount to 
$55,340. 

Telephone & telegraph 
Postal & office expense 
Legal & audit 
Advertising (sales) 
Administration building 

$ 7,000 
10,320 
14,200 

2,000 

(heating, maintenance, in
surance, taxes, dep'recia-
tion) 15,820 

Membership expenses 
(meetings, news letter, 
elections) 6,000 

$55,340 
According to Mr. Hogensen's fig

ures, this would leave $20,000 a 
year to cover the manager's and 
comptroller's salaries. and their 
secretaries'; the salaries of the tel
lers and clerks who process your 
monthly charges each month, pay 
and prepare bills; the salaries of 
the accountants and fiscal people 
who keep the books and prepare 
budget figures; the salaries of the 
sales department personnel (inci
dentally the sales force brings in 
$105,000 in fees a year which is 
applied against the $266,327 ex
pense); and the salaries of the 
staff who process contracts for 
new GHI members. 

Mr. Hogensen would do well to 
join Mrs. Hutzler in bookkeeping 
clas&es. 

Janet l\l. James 

beautifully. The tree was success
fully felled without serious dam
age to people or property. 

Aulisio Famils 

Warns of Disruptive Tactics 
To the Editor: 

Mr. Hogensen and Mrs. Coxon, 
in their lette1·s in the last issue of 
the 1'"ews Review, encourage indi
vidual GHI members' writing anti
GHI leadership letters to Cong
ressman Hogan or to Ginnie Mac, 
the lending institution which holds 
GHI's mortgage. 

Mr. Hogensen seeks in his letter 
to justify what he did by criticiz
ing GHI's leadership. I leave to 
the Board, management or their 
supporters the answering of his 
specific complaints. For the rec
ord, I have at times been a vig
orous critic of some of the GHI 
board's policies and conduct - and 
at other times supported specific 
policies. I have sometimes approv
ed, sometimes disapproved, spe
cific actions by GHI's management. 
They have not been entirely una
ware of my views, believe me. Each 
of us has the right to expres.s 
views· and attempt within GHI to 
influence> the conduct of GHI. 

But Mr. Hogensen's attack on 
specific policies or conditions is ir
relevant to whether he, she or any
one else has the right to write let
ters to a Congressman or to a qua
si-formal agency asking for inter
ference with the internal workings 
of GHI. 

I am a union man. In the union 
of which I am a member, I have 
and exercise the right to agree or 
disagree with the leadership. But 
when my union is attempting to 
negotiate a change in the labor 
contract with an employer to ease 
members' economic pains, I don't 
have the right to sabotage this by 
writing to the employer and urg
ing that he not agree to the union's 
contract requests - or that he not 
agree unless the union fire certain 
of its employees or make some in
ternal change. In a 1,1nion, anyone 
who did that would be recognized 
as destructive of the interests of 
all the union's members. 

GHI management, at the instruc
tion of GHI's board, in response 
to urgings at membership meetings 
and in an effort to alleviate the 
economic pains of GHI members. 
has been trying to negotiate a 
change in the loan contract GHI 
has with Ginnie Mae. 

If, during the negotiations, GHI's 
board of directors finds that Gin
nie Mae is seeking to impose un
duly harsh terms on us as the price 
of the change (as I believe it has 
done), the board either can break 
off negotiations and · report to us, 
01· can. inform us of what Ginni,. 
Mae is seeking to extract from us 
and - perhaps - suggest that we 
members write to Ginnie Mae or to 
political figures (including elected 
officials) or both. urging elimina
tion or moderation of those terms. 

Naturally, I expect that no ·agree
ment between Ginnie ::\fae and GHI 
on a contract change of the kind 
being discussed will be made with
out the GHI membership being ful
ly informed and voting on it be
fore final agreement occurs. I ex
pect that even before this is done, 
the board would have the GHI 
attorney, Mr. Ginsberg, study the 
matter and report to the board 
(and his report should be given 
to the membership) on all .impli
cations of the proposed agreement. 

But GHI members have no ,right 
to seek to undercut GHI by the 
kind of letters Mr. H. admits he 
wrote and by the kind of cam
paign Mrs. C. is carrying on. 

One more thing. For some time 
now, there's been a kind Qf ven- . 
detta against the board and man
agement which seems to be inde
pendent of GHI policies. When 
GHI's boards were not building 
reserves, some persons conduct
ing the vendetta - and some oth
ers of us, including me - were 
critical of the failure to build re
serves. But when GHI's board be-
gan building reserves, some of 
these same persons - not .includ
ing me - began attacking them 
for this. Now all of a sudden I 
read that it is "wise" for GHI to 
strip itself of all its reserves. Gin
ni~ Mae s~m.s to want this, too. 
I don't think it is wise. I don't 
think any member really thinks 
his/ her stake in this co-op, invest-
ment in his/ her home will be 
safe when we are naked against 
new contingencies, new bulges in 
costs. 

GHI happens to be the biggest 
~ngle investment my family owns. 

l'll bet its tn<J biggest s,11g1e m 
vestment most GHl families own. 
In our internal debate - which I 
d<.-.."l ' t for one moment want to 
permit anyone to · strangle - we 
must be careful not to hurt that 
investment. GHI would be a juicy 
plum for some real estate firm or 
other for- profit business to take 
over: immensely valuable land, 
residents whose monthly payments 
could be increased to provide a 
profit along with increases need
ed to meet expenses, etc. GHI 
would be a jucy enough plum to 
tempt someone to pay for the de-
struction of GHI as a going co-op. 
That someone wouldn't need many 
knowing helpers, just one or two 
- not rtecessarily the ones who 
get out front either. 

As we view the disruptive tac
tics, the baseless court sul!:s 
which tie up our management and 
cost us money, the endless calls for 
audits in attempts to find fiscal 
crookedness, the smears on the 
honesty of those who serve GHI. 
etc., I begin to wonder if we aren't 
hearing something that sounds 
like a sponsored disruption. I hope 
not. 

:\lath<'W I{. Amberg 

Your News Review Carriers 
To th Cl Editor: 

This letter is addressed to the 
new and not so new citizens of 
Greenbelt who enjoy receiving a 
free copy of the News R{lview de
livered to your door each Thurs
day night. I think this delightful 
informative publication is one of 
the ways Greenbelt has maintain
ed its cohesiveness throughout the 
years. Many former Greenbelters 
from as far away as Europe still 
subllcribe to the News Review to 
k eep posted on things at home. For 
some senior citizens, I have been 
told, this is the only contact with 
the outside world for weeks at a 
time. 

The Tews Review is a non-pro • 
fit, volunteer paper; the carriers 
receive very little monetary com
pensation - an average of ';, of 
a cent per paper. Since November, 
when I took over the circulation. 
it has managed to rain or snow 
almost every Thursday night. Many 
of our carrier·s have had the fin 
and substitutes have been great 
- carrying 200 papers over strange 
routes in the dark; some even 
carried double routes. 

Please remember when you sec 
a cold, wet and tired carrier in 
your yard on Thursday night, 
some of it may have rubbed off 
on your paper. But, like the car
rier, it will dry and look a little 
less tired in half an hour. 

You probably know your Post 
and Star carriers, your milkman 
and mailman. In the next few 
weeks, I plan to let you know a 
little about your News Review 
Carrier. 

Holy 
Cross 
Lutheran 
Church 

Yirgina R. Xiland 
Circulation Manager· -

6905 GrNlnhelt Rd. 

Wnrship ~rvi,"f"S 

M :~ and II : l ~ " -l'I . 

Sunday Selwnl 9:IIO A..M . 

Weekday Nunery School 

9:00 - U:.,O A.M. 

Phone ~lJI 
r;dward tt. Wmer, Paet-0r 
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Critics: Face Reality 
To the Editor: 

Last week's letters critical of 
GHI remind me of a person who, 
when asked· by a sick friend to 
take her to a doctor, instead de-
livers a lecture on the failings of 
the ailing friend during childhood. 
Both Ms. Coxon and Mr. Hogen
sen find it easier to criticize past 
boards for failing to foresee the 
energy crisis than they do to face 
up to the fact that GHI needs 
funds now to meet the fuel prob
lem. 

Mrs. Coxon says that GHI should 
use its reserves and working cap
ital to meet the crisis. Can't she 
stop quivering with rage long en
ough to realize that this is pre
cisely what it IS doing to meet its 
mounting oil bills - and not out 
of design but because it has no 
choice? Does she think they're 
being paid with manna from 
heaven? 

Since monthly charges are col
lected evenly throughout the year, 
GHI collected $162,000 during the 
first three months of 1974 to cover 
fuel oil costs, but it paid out $300,-
000 for fuel. How does she think 
the difference of $138 000 is made 
up except out of reserves and wor
king capital? 

(And how long do YOU think 
the reserv,.s nf $317,000 and work
ing capital of $86,000 cited by Ms. 
Coxon will last at this pace? Not 
so long as you think, because her 
figures are too high. Why didn't 
she quote the current reserve fig
ures given by our treasurer, Tom 
White, instead of tliose of last 
June? Could it be because Tom 
knows what he's talking about and 
Ms. Coxon might have to face re
ality if she listened?) 

Only a person whose head Is bur
ied several feet in the sand can 
fail to see that as a result of this 
rising fuel oil deficit the amount 
of uncommitted cash reserves av
ailable for financing a heating im
provement program is dwindling 
fast. GHI's choice is narrowing to 
that of borrowing for capital im
provements or of having no heat
ing improvement program at all 
an·d to having our houses deterior
ate. 

Finally, I was the board member 
who asked the management con
sultants if GHI was sick. As usu
al. Ms. Coxon took my question 
and the answer out of context. The 
Crcsap, McCorrQick and Paget re
presentative made very clear that 
to improve operations GHI would 
have to spend money to make im
provements in its capital equip
ment - our houses and should 
increase its staff for more efficient 
management. To date Ms. Coxon 
and her friends have done their 
best to see that we do none of the 
things suggested bv the mana"e
ment consultants. Obviously, they 
like having GHI sick - as sick as 
possible. 

Let's leave the ostri<'hPs where 
they belong. in ' the Sah'1.ra. 

Katherin!' l{eene 

Klukowski-Hunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Klukow

ski, 105 Hedgewood. announce the 
marriage of their daughter Ann 
Loliliie to Joseph William Hunt 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs Joseph 
William Hunt Sr. of Bethesda The 
ceremony took place on March 23 
at the Good Shepherd Methodist 
Chiirch in Silver Spring The Rev
erend Edison Amos and Dr Co
wall officiated. 

The bride is a graduate of the 
University of Maryland, ,and the 
groom a graduate of Washington 

. Bible College and Pasadena ·Col
lege in Pla.sadena, California. The 
couple will reside in Bethesda. 

GREENBELT COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Hillside and Crescent Roads - Phone: 414--6171 

Rev. Ralph E. Weiuer 
Sunday, Mar. 31 - 11 a.m_ Worship Service and Church School 

"Jesus, A Man of Peace'" 
Wed. 10 a..rn. Lenten Bible study series 

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 
Crescent & Greenhill Rds. Telephone: <l74-40t0 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Church Training 6:00 p.m. 

Rev. James 0. Duncan 

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 

Ride 011r buses to Sunday School and Morning Worship 

Office hours: 9:30 - 1:30 Monday - Friday 



CLASSIFIED 
11.50 for a Ju-word minimum, lOc 
lur each additional word. Submit 
ads in writing, accompanied by 
cash payment, either to the News 
R.e\·lew office at 15 Parkway before . 
10 p.m. of the Tuesday preceding 
publication, or to the Twin Pines 
.Savings and Loan office. 
There is no charge for advertising 
ttems that are found. 

INCOME TAX returns prepared -
State and Federal. Ted Pritzker 
474-2864. ' 

<MARIE'S POODLE GROOMING> 
,nake your appointments today. Call 
474-3219. 

CHILD CARE: Mother will care 
for your children - my home -
<xreenbelt. 5- 6 days a week, all 
hours, reasonable. Call 345-5667. 

C ALDWELL'S WASHER SERV
ICE. All makes expertly repaired. 

uthorizPd \Vhirlpool dealer. GR 4-
£>515. 

TROMBONE, TRUMPET and 
VOICE LESSONS. Professional 
musician with degree. 474-5945. 

TAX RETURNS COMPLETED -
Your home or mine. J. Mousley. 
-474-6045. 

PAINTING, PANELING, WALL
:PAPERING, CARPENTRY, Home 
Improvements. 345-6391. 

ANTENNA 
PROBLEMS 

Sales & Service 
Expert antenna man will 
Install new / repair anten
na for 

Attic or Outdoors 
474-4892 

TYPEWRITER REPAffi, ELEC
TRIC, STANDARD AND PORTA
BLES. Call 474-6018. 

TAX RETURNS PREPARED in 
your home/mine. Fifth year serv
ing Greenbelt. Call Mr. Ginsberg. 
345-7162. • 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAm -
Expert and Reliable Piano Service 

·to Greenbelt since 1960. Benjamin 
.Berko y, 474-6894. · 

HOUSE CLEANING, call: Karla 
Woodbeck age 14, 474-6983, EX
PERIENCED. 

GUITAR LESSONS, folk or el-
ectric by experienced teacher. 
RPasonable. 345-7173. 

FOR SALE 1968 4 DOOR FORD 
GALAXY, • 37,000 miles - perfect 
condition. Good on Gas. $700. 474-
3145. 

Greenbelt 

SHOE REPAIR 
Greenbelt Shopping Center 

Uepairing Shoes for 
more than 20 ~·ears 

Mon. thru Sat. Tel 
8:30 - 6:30 47-1--7701 

GHI 'BRICK TOWN HOUSE for 
sale by owner. Three bedrooms, 
attic, screened porch, garage, 
choice location. Available now. 
474--0766. 
FOR SALE: STEREO, G.E. con -
sole, walnut, w/ AM- FM radio, good 
condition, 40" L x 17" D x 29½" H. 
Baby car bed - $2; infant carry 

. seat - $5; jumper cha.ir (new cov
. .er) $5. 474-5399. 

-PARK LANE HAS immediate op
enings for women interested in 
earning top commission for part 
time sales. Call Mr. Ol&en, 474-
~20. 

Am CONDITIONER - LARGE 
BTU's $40 or best offer, Dewey 
Weber Performer Surf board, 

'il'8", $40 or best offer - 345-7147. 
NEED RIDE TO WHITE OAK, 
S to 5 daily. Call 474-4884 after 
work or weekends. Will share ex
J)enses. 

-OARDEN PLOTS FOR RENT -
former pasture plowed and har
rowed. ready for planting by 
March 31. 14408 New Hampshire 
Avenue (one mile from Randolph 
Road) 384-8733. Senior citizens ov
-er . 60, half price. 
PIANO AND VOICE LESSONS -
-experienc d teacher presently sche
duling lessons for classical in
struction, 474- 0356. 

Glaucoma Referrals 
'l'o the Editor: 

A few weeks ago the Greenbelt 
Lions Club sponsored a glaucoma 
test. From the 92 residents testt!d, 
20 were referred for further ex
amination. It has come to my at
tention that perhaps a fe)V of the 
referrals cannot afford further ex
amination. I would like to have 
those not able to sec their doctor 
contact me at 474-1817 or see me 
at the mass health program for 
diabetics, TB, cancer, hyperten
sion, lung, cholesteral and hear
ing problems. Full page ad in the 
next NPws Review). Further tests 
will be performed on Sat., April 
6, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Please do not 
fail to contact me to have those 
eyes checked again. We will do 
all we can to help you. 

Henrr Fisher 

Recreation Review 
474-6878 

Kite F1ying Contest 
Don't forget the Kite Flying Con

test this Sat., Mar. 30, 2-4 p.m. on 
Braden Field. Prizes will be giv
en for the largest, smallest, most 
artistic, highest flying and most 
unusual. Awards will also be given 
for the youngest and oldest fliers 
and one for the family speed race. 
Rain date will be Sun., Mar. 31. 
Chucks & Lassit>s, Arts & Crafts 

8-week programs will begin this 
Sat., Mar. 30. Chucks and Lassies 
activities will be h eld for boys and 
girls 6-9 years old, from 9-11 a.m. 
at the Youth Center and Spring
hill Lake Recreation Center. Arts 
and Crafts will also be held Sat. 
at the Springhill Lake Center, 
9- 11 a.m. The Youth Center Arts 
and Crafts will be held from 4-
5 :30 p.m. Mon., Wed. and Fri. 
Easter Egg Hunt 

The annual Easter Egg Hunt 
will be held at the Lake Park on 
Mon., Apr. 15 Look in next week's 
• ews Review for more info. 
lUd&-a-Bike for the Retarded 

The Maryland Association for 
Retarded Citizens will hold a Bike
A Thon in Greenbelt on April 21. 
All money collected will go to the 
Association. Registration forms 
may be picked up at the Youth 
Center. 

Nat'I Park Race Results 
Twenty-one Greenbelt joggers 

and runners were among the 47 
participants including six women, 
of all ages who were in the First 
Annual 2 mile Run- For- Your-Life 
rac~ sponsored by the National 
Park Service in Greenbelt Park. on 
March 10. Although some were in -
tcrested in speed, most runners 
were pleased to go the distance no 
matter how long. The winner, Ed 
Tillinghast, from Riverdale. finish
ed in 11 :03. The last person jogged 
over the line in 23 minutes. Sev
eral husband and wifC' teams jog
ged together, some with their 
children. 

I 
Sales * Rentals * Repairs 

Howard's Typewriter Co. 
68 Ave. & Annapolis Rd. ffl-83SS 

·FOUND: BLACK MEDIUM SIZ
ED DOG with white marking on 
ch-est, tail and paws. Found in 
area of 6 court Plateau Pl., Green
belt, on March 7. Well-trained if 
Interested in adoption. Call police 
at 474-5454 for information. 

EOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM 
brick home, unfurnished, for acc. 
May 1st, 1974 through Sept. 30, 
1975; excellent location; beautiful 
surrounding area; rental includes 
use of ra/ ref/ washer/ dryer/ dish
washe~/wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Two bedroom masonry home in 
lovely location; nice condition 
throughout; completely furnished; 
0cc. on three-month lease - June 
1st, through August 1974. FOR IN
FORMATION CALL GHI on 474-
4244. 

TV WORK DONE ON B&W and 
oolor TV's. Reasonable Call 345-
3768 after 6. 

()'"~ 
by Elaine Slrnlnik (!7-l-6060) 

Leslie Moore, I Lakeview Cir
cle, is a member of Bucknell Un
iversity's 95-piece Symphonic 
Band, which will begin a 6 day 
tour that will include the group's 
first performances outside the Un
ited States. They will perform in 
Toronto, Canada. 

Congratulations to Rita Kaye 
Wooddell on winning first prize for 
her science fair exhibit held at 
the Riverdale Baptist School in 
Avondale. Rita's project will be 
displayed at the science fair to be 
held at the University of Md. 

In a closely-fought game, Mari
an Hettenhouse and Alice De
celles won out at last Friday's 
duplicate bridge session. Coming 
in se'f:ond was the Lucille and 
Lou Lushine combine. Next game: 
Friday, April 12. 

It's a boy for Kay and Norm
an Rasnick, 1- E Plateau. Brian 
Gordon was born on March 16 
weighing 7 lbs. 14 ozs. H e joins a 

•sister Rachel, five years old. 
Karen Goldstein, 5 Crescent, was 

Parkdale's representative at the 
annual Science and Humanities 
Symposium held in Baltimore last 
weekend. 

In its March 13 edition, the 
Prince Georges &ntinel had some 
glowing words about Greenbelt 
Boys Club 10 and under basket
ball team and its coach Mike John
son. After a 14 game winning 
streak, they finished on top of the 
AA International division in their 
category and credit was given to 
starters Pat Jackman, Jordy DrakP, 
Kerry Nagle, John Hawk and 
Kevin Kincius and sixth man Bart 
O'Shea. 

Glad to hear that Roy Bre11.sh
ears, general manager of GHI, is 
feeling better and is back at his 
desk. 

Congratulations to Pam and 
Tim Moore who were recenUy 
married. Pam is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Archambo, 
former Gi:eenbelt residents. The 
newlyweds reside at 20-J Hillside. 

BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL 

3 BR. C'OR IBR TOWNHOUSI!) 

modern kitchen with double 

self-cleaning ovC>n, washer, dry

er, 2 a, c, garden, ne,_1; to woods, 

North End School vicinity, call 

345-8554. 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 
Real Estate Office 

on .. . . 
Hamilton Place 

Townhouses for Sale: 
Four-bedroom, 2~~ baths, fin
ished basement, .central air ' 
cond., range & refrg., occ. 
May 1st; financing available. 
ThrPe .. bedroom remodeled 
frame home for immediate 
occ. You need only $2232.92 
to move in; financing avail
able on remainder of down 
payment. 
Two bedroom brick home on 
NQrthway; improvements, ni
cely landscaped; financing a
vailable on portion of down 
payment. 
One bedroom first floor frame 
apartment; garden-side yard 
faces lovely wooded area; 
immediate occ . 

We have other very nice 
homes, brick & frame, avall
able for Spring occ. Nice im
provements; priced from $12,-
500 to $25,000.00; Financing 
available on all homes listed. 
MONTHLY CHARGE COV
ERS EVERYTHING EX-

- CEPT ELEC/ PHONE SER
VICE. 

CALL OUR SALES STAFF 
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
AND INFORMATION FOR 
BUYING A TOWNHOUSE 
IN GREENBELT. 

OUR REAL ESTATE OF
FICE IS OPEN 7 DAYS A 
WEEK ... NO APPOINT
MENTS NECESSARY. 

PHO~"E .. 47'1-<1161 or 47'1--42!4 
Mary E. Dixon 

Broker 

Greenbelt Homemakers 
On Wednesday, April 3, at 7:30 

p.m., the Greenbelt Homemakers 
will hold a creative arts workshop 

at the Greenbelt Library. Clothes
pin dolls will be made. Those wish
ing to attend should bring glue, 
thread and needle, and a 000M 
brush. 

Veterans Cut-Rate Liquors 
116-20 BALTIMORE BLVD. (Route 1) 

BELTSVILLE, MD. 

937-1110 937-3022 

CALL NOW - NEW CLASSES ~ORMING! 
Color, Linf', llesign. and You - 3 lessons $8.00 -
Learn to plan, select and purchase patterns and 
fabrics for your specific figure type. 
:\fachint' Embroider:1-· - 2 lessons $5.00 - An easy, 
quick way to embroider and applique. 

FABRIC OF THE MONTH! 
DENll\f LOOK IN KNITS! 

~4 'B ett4 FABRICS AND STUDIO, LTD. 

Beltsville Shopping Center Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00 
Sat. 10:00·4:00 

11108 Baltimore Blvd. al Powder Mill Rd. 
Beltsville, Md, 20705 
Phone: 937-4454 Evenings: Mon., Tues., Wed. 

7:30-9:30 

THE ECONOMY EXPERTS 
ORBIT AMC-JEEP 

Ambassador 
Matador 
Hornet 
Gremlin AMX 
Javelin Jeep 

featuring the 
ECONOM-"t' and CO MFGRT-

of the 

1974 MATADOR 
This Matador is one economical mid- size that won't cramp your style., 
It comes with plenty of room for 6 adults, and runs on regular gasoline, 

plus all the benefits of the Exclusive 
AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN 

BIT 
AMC/JEEP 

Where You Get A Good Deal Plus A Good Deal More 

4301 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE 
BRENTWOOD, MARYLAND 

ON U.S. 1 BETWEEN MT. RAINllR & HYATISVl~LE 

864-4747 

JOIN YOUR CREDIT UNION 
IT'S WHERE YOU BELONG 

Ne-, Car Financing 
Low Credit Union Rates • 

24-Months 
-Total 

Convenient Terms 

Amount 
of Loan 

1500 
2000 
2500 

*Monthly 
Payment 

68.53 
91.38 

114.22 

Finance 
Charge 

144.72 
193.12 
241.28 

36 Months 
-Total 

*Monthly 
Payment 

47.70 
63.60 
79.50 

Finance 
Charge 

217.20 
289.60 
362.00 

•Monthly payment includes principal, interest &: loan life insurance. 
Interest is charged at the rate of ¾ of 1% per month (9% annual 

rate) . on the unpaid balance. Loan life insurance is included at no 
additional cost. 

GREENBELT FEDERAL 

CREDIT UNION 
121 Centerway (Shopping Center) 

Greenbelt, Md, 20770 Phone : 474-5900 

Hours: Daily: 9-3 • Saturdays: 9-1 
Friday evening 7-9 



Display Case Available 
For Children's Treasures 

The Children's Department of 
the Greenbelt Branch Library has 
a glass display case which the 
librarians would like to use to ex
hibit treasures collected by or 
crafts made by children .. Children 
who collect stamps oi: coins or in
sects or stones or prefer to make 
things like origami figures or pup
pets should call the Children's De
partment at 345----5800 if you have 
.something to share with other 
childre_n of Greenbelt. 

Boys and Girls Club 
by Fred Ford 

Champs - The Greenbelt Boys 
Club 16 year old team overwhelm
ed Cheverly 51-42 on March 14 to 
win the Class AA American Lea
gue title. The victory brought the 
team to the semi-finals of the 
Prince Georges County title play
offs. Bob Mongelli led the scoring 
for Greenbelt with 18 points with 
help from Mike Attick and Ed 
Osborne. ' The team is coached by 
Bob Bicknell. 

Greenbelt Boys win 14 straight
The boys 10 and under team finish
ed on top of the AA International 
division. The team is to be con
gratulated on their impressive il4-l 
seaoon under the coaching of 
Mike .Johnson. 

Sign-ups - You only have one 
more Saturdays to sign-up for the 
1974 Boys and Girls Club sports 
_J')rogram. Please check the ad for 
more information. 

Coaches needed - We a re in need 
of coaches and assistants for the 
boy's baseball and girl's softball 
teams. Without help our youth 
will not be able to participate in 
the summer events. Cell F red 
Ford, 474--a:343, if you can vohm
teer your services. 

Boys and girls, please turn in 
fund-raising money to your area 
chairman by Saturday. 

151 Centerway MLS 474-5700 

Greenbelt Is Our Business 

& 

We Mind Our Business 

List your home with Profession
al Salespeople Who will give you 
Personal Service. 
We are experts in selling homes 
in Greenbelt. , If you coniSider 
selling, please contact one of our 
Experienced Agenbi for a fair 
market value of your home. 

First Offering: 
3 Bedroom with garage reas
onably priced at $22,800. This 
Townhouse has wall to wall car
peting, remodeled kitchen, sep
arate dining room. A must to 
see! 

3 Bedroom Frame End Town
house with many improvements 
can be yours within 30 days. 
Fl ANCING AVAILABLE. 

2 'Bedroom Masonry Town
house available with quick pos
session. This home has a sep
arate dining room and closed 
garage. It is in clean clean con
dition. FINANCING AVAILA
BLE. 

3 Bedroom End Brick Town
house with huge yard in a beau
tiful wooded setting. Available 
in .June. FINANCING AVAIL
ABLE. 

Just Listed: 
One bedroom End Apartment 

with fenced yard. Remodeled 
kitchen - new regfrigerator 
and stove. Reasonably priced 
$9,250. 

LIST WITH US 

We sell homes throughout 

Prince George's County & 

Montgomery County. Call us 

so that we may let you know 
what is available. 
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GHI House - Garden Tour 
Plans are now being made for 

the GHI House and Garden Tour. 
The tour committee would like 
suggestions of units to be included 
on the tour. GHI members know
.ing of interesting renovations, ad
ditions or just unusual decorating 
ideas are asked to contact Mary 
Clarke, 51C Laurel Hill, so that the 
owner's permission oon be sou~t 
to show the house on the tour. 

MVA TAG SALES 
Maryland residents may purchase 

their 1974 tag validation !Stickers 
at the Motor Vehicle Administra
tion Regional Offices, 5112 Berwyn 
Road, College Park. Validation 
stickers may also be purchased by 
mail directly from the Motor Ve
hicle . Administration's Glen Bur
nie headquarters. 

Motorists are also reminded that 
under Marylahd's compulsory in
surance law all motor vehicles 
registered in the state must be 
insured. Motorists who have had 
their policy cancelled or have been 
rejected by at least two private 

· companies m ay apply to the Mary
land Automobile Insurance Fund. 

Vehicle owners who have not 
y,et received their tag applications 
should contact the 'MV A imme
diately ... 768--1800 

rs:~~ 
~ Heels - Soles - Rips Repaired I 
i WHll.E YOU WAIT ( 

i Beltway Plaza i I around the corner Hanover Shoes I 
i 474--9288 Mon.-Fri. 10-t~ 

j Sat. 'til 8 ~ 
,....,.....,_...,......._........,......,...._....__.......-...._......,,..,,.. 

PORTER'S LIQUORS 
8200 Balto. Blvd. 414-32'73 
(next to McDonald's In College 

Park; 

W e have the largest selection of 
Wines from around the world 
Special prices on case purchases 

Order Early 

Any questions about wines 
welcomed 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Conversations for Women 
"Wednesday Conversations for 

Women" continues on April 3, at 
9:30 to [1:30 a.m., at the Green
belt Library, with guest speaker 
Mary T. Gpodwin, Montgomery 
County nutritionist and author of 
Creative F ood Experiences for 
Young People. Ms. Goodwin will 
discuss nutritional guidelines, re
cipes and ways of creating fun and 
food with children. Audience ques
tions are encouraged. 

All are invited. Call 345-6627 for 
child care arrangements. Admis
sion is free. 

Volunteers Needed 
Planned Parenthood of Prince 

Georges County needs volunteers 
to staff its new Thurs. 9 to noon 
Family Planning Clinic in College 
Park beginning April 4. Needed 
are a receptionist, an educator, 
and an fotervi-ewer. There is also 
a shortage of maternity hospital 
visitons at this time. Volunteers 
i.receive orientation and on-the-job 
training. For furtiher information 
a bout planned parenthood services 
or volunteer work, please call 345-
5252. 

Filled Ba8ket.s and N ovelties 
from 59c 

Toys & Novelties 

Hollow Plastic Eggs 

from 15c 

pkg. of 12 49c 

Easter Grali6 S½ oz. bag 59c 

Paas Egg Dye 19e and 39e 

Egg Decorating Machine $1.19 

Unfilled E aster Baskets 
from 25c 

Jelly Bird Eggs 16 oz. bag 59c 

Ea.st.er Greeting- Cards 
By Buzza Cardoza 

Central Charge-Bank Amerlcard 

Ben Franklin 
Greenbelt Shopping ~nt.er 

Open 9-9 Mon.--Sat. 

937-5390 

Wah Inn Restaurant 
Delightful Chinese Cuisine 

.ll1S2 Baltimore Boulevard Beltavitle 
OPEN EVERY DAY - CARRY OUT SERVICE 

Clock Needs Repairing?' 

\ 
I 

We repair all types of clocks 

be it a cherished antique or whatever 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE 

N OW AVAILABLE IN THIS AREA 

Estimates Gladly Furnished 

Free of Charge 

All Repairs Fully Guaranteed 

Call Phil Danenberg 

345-8960 

Will's Hardware 
Beltsville Hardw9re 

10502 Baltimore Ave. (Rt. 1) Beltsville 
(Chestnut Hills Shopping <;enter) 

Complete Line of Garden Supplies 
Vegetable & Grass Seeds, Onion Sets 

Fertilizer, Potting Soil, Lime 

Onion Sets 

Storm Windows, Screen & Screen Patio Doors 
Repaired 

* * Open Sundays 10-2 * * 937-4141 

Want-a 
Beautiful Ceiling? 

Custom Ceilings 
Swirled or Textured 

12 X 12 - $39.95 
- Any Townhouse 
L/Rm & Din/ Rm $61.00 

N. REED 

Thursday, March 28, 1974 

FOR RENT 
Typewriters 

Adding Machines 
E lectric - Manual 

277-8333 
Phone 474-7247 

Clark Green 
Tile Linoleum Carpet 
Installations & Repair 

390-6238 
FRE E ESTIMATE S 

Greenbelt Carry-out 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Lg. Cheese Pizza ............ $1.25 
Saturday - Royal Steak Sub ................................................... 65c 
I Week Special - Shock Steak Platter ....................... -..... $1 .15 

Golden Joe Heads off Recession 
Carton Drinks ........................................................................ 89c to 95c 

107 CENTERWAY 474-4998 

FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES 
ON ALL FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS 

Contact Your G.H.L Office · 
OR 

MISTER APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Established 1938 

3720 Rhode Island Ave. 927-4555 
Mt. Ralnler, Md. 

lwsldential & Commereial Fully Insured 

SAWYER'S MOVING SERVICE 
CAREFUL - DEPENDABLE - E XPERIENCED 

Serving D.C., Md. /Jr, Va. Areas 
Day or Evenillg Call 

Free E stimates 
5:i2-2019 or 474-8562 

Twin Pi_nes Savings &:Loan Assn. 
Greenbelt Shopping Center 47 4-6900 

Greenbelt, Maryland 

INSURED SAVINGS 
Maryland Savings - Share Insurance Corporation 

(MSSIC) 
(An Agency of the State of Maryland) 

Each Member Account Insured to 

$30,000 

5½% 6% 
Savings Certificates 

Regular Savings ($1,000 minhnum) 
1 Year 

7"/o Savings Certificates 
$2,000 Minimum 

1 Year Deposit 

7.5% $4,000 Minimum - 4 years 

Savings Certificates 

Deposits by the 20th earn from the 1st 
Open your account by Mail 

Bank by MQil 
(Postage Paid) 

CLOSED SA TU RDA Y MAR. 30th 
FOR DIVIDENDS 

EFFECTIVE MONDAY, APRIL FIRST 

/ 

TWIN PINES SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION'S NEW 
HOURS WILL BE AS FOLLOWS: 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 

. 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
9: 00 A.M. to 8: 00 P.1\1 

9:00 A.M. to 12:00P.M. 
(free to account holders) 

SATURDAY 
Notary Ser\'ice Available 
Xerox copies made 
Money Orders available 
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